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Who’s Who? 
 

 
Executive Committee 2021-2022 

 
Jim Reed, Pastor Southside Moderator 
David Hardin, Pastor Loving Vice-Moderator 
Steve Hughes, Pastor Calhoun Clerk 
Damon Minor, Youth Pastor Southside Treasurer 

 
Ministry Directors 
Clay Phillips Carl Albert State College BCM 
Randie Coulter Brotherhood Director 
Angela Weaver, Executive Director Choices Pregnancy Center 
Jim Smith, Pastor Hodgen 1st  Disaster Relief, Thumbusters 
Joe Skinner Disaster Relief 
Jay Baker, Camp Director Kiamichi Baptist Assembly 
Set Free Ministries Jim Gardner 
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138
th

 ANNUAL MEETING 

 
Sunday, September 26, 2021 @ 2:00 p.m. 
First Baptist Church, Heavener, Oklahoma 

 

Theme: “Better Together” 
 

Scripture:   
For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which  

God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.  
Ephesians 2:10 

 
 

1:30 pm Registration 
2:00 pm Welcome Prayer and Scripture ............................................................... Brock Hardin 
 Call to Order ...................................................................................................... Jim Reed 
  

Ministry Reports 
 Brotherhood ............................................................................................. Randy Coulter 
 Baptist Collegiate Ministry.......................................................................Clay Phillips 
 Choices Pregnancy Center ................................................................... Angela Weaver 
 Disaster Relief  Food Trailer ...................................................................... Joe Skinner 
 Disaster Relief  Mark Trailer ....................................................................... Jim Smith 
 Thumbusters .................................................................................................... Jim Smith 
 Kiamichi Baptist Assembly ............................................................................. Jay Baker 
 Mexico Mission Trip............................................................................ Dexter Haskins 
 Set Free Ministry ........................................................................................ Jim Gardner 
 VBS Report ............................................................................................... Dalton Luman 
 Women’s Bible Study .......................................................................... Rachael Marrow 
 Haskins School ............................................................................................. Phillip Jones 
 Director of  Missions Report ..................................................................... Bentley Hill 

 

Business 
 Treasurers Report.................................................................................... Damon Minor 
 Presentation of  Budget ................................................................................... Jim Reed 
 Presentation of  Nominating Committee ..................................................... Jim Reed 
 Recommendations of  the Board ..................................................................... Jim Reed 
 
3:45 pm Break 
 
4:00 pm Worship ..................................................................................................... Heavener FBC 
 Message ......................................................................................................... Dale Rogers 
 Video Message ........................................................................................ Neil O’Donnell 
 Note Burning and Awards ......................................................................... Bentley Hill 
 Closing Prayer ........................................................................................... Brock Hardin 
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 As with all our churches and ministries, the past year in collegiate ministry was one of  
challenge and transition. We did our very best to continue to serve our campus community and 
accomplish the mission set forth by you to shine the light of the gospel on the campus of Carl 
Albert State College. Last fall, amid restrictions and limitations brought on by Covid, Bentley 
was able to keep alive successful forms of Noonday and Worship by creatively working 
through Covid protocols. As he transitioned to his role as our new DOM at the beginning of 
the spring semester, he continued leading the ministry until I was able to start on March 1st. In 
the second week of March, we partnered with two other BCM’s to aid KBA in accomplishing 
several important tasks in their process of getting ready for this summer. We worked hard to 
provide stability for our sophomore students who had faithfully served and were graduating 
while also helping our freshmen students plan and make goals for the fall. We saw a significant 
number of our students serve at camps and churches across our state this summer and many are 
already planning to serve again next summer. While students were away, we began updating 
our building through renovations and necessary operations upgrades. As you come to serve 
through Noonday, we would love to show you these new updates. Also, you can view our 
online updates by visiting our new website www.cascbcm.com.  

Upon the return for the fall semester, we had a back-to-school retreat with our leadership 
team and a few other students to help reorient them to our goals for the year. While many of 
last year’s restrictions have been lifted this semester, we have still had challenges with covid as 
students have been quarantined due to contracting the illness or being exposed to it. This has 
made planning difficult as we have seen swings in attendance both up and down for various 
events. Despite these challenges, we are working to achieve our primary goals which are as 
follows. First, we want to proclaim the gospel to the Carl Albert community. We proclaim the 
gospel at our weekly events such as Noonday and our Wednesday night worship services as 
well as through personal evangelism made by students, staff, and faculty. I have spent the first 
five weeks of the semester teaching through the grand story of Scripture and am working now 
with students to prepare them to preach the Bible in the coming days of our worship events. 
Second, we hope to serve alongside our local churches in discipling Christians on campus to 
lead them into maturity in Christ. Each week, I meet with the guys on my leadership team to 
disciple them. Now, several of them have begun meeting with other students to disciple them. 
Third, we have sought to partner with our local churches by connecting students to local 
churches and urging them to become faithful members at those churches. As your churches 
serve at Noonday, they do a wonderful job of engaging with our students and breaking down 
walls of fear or hostility that some of our students may have between them and the church. We 
cannot thank you enough for this! Finally, we seek to further partner with our local churches in 
the future through our normal SWAT programming. We were planning to begin a new version 
of SWAT that will continue to help serve our churches and further prepare our students for 
ministry, but our plans were sidelined early on as several key student leaders spent a few 
weeks in quarantine. Also, due to the increase of covid cases in our local churches during the 
past 6-8 weeks, we felt it was wise to delay that launch. As the semester moves forward, we 
will assess our programming with wisdom and grace. We appreciate your continued prayer and 
support for us as your collegiate ministry! 

CASC BCM ANNUAL REPORT  
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2021 so far has been a good year.  We have not had to deal with Covid man-

dates yet and we are still seeing clients on a regular basis. We have seen a 

miracle in the birth of one of a client’s baby that was  

supposed to be rushed straight from delivery to open heart surgery due to a 

life threatening heart defect. During the pregnancy both  

parents attended parenting classes. She was born in February and has not had 

surgery to date! We still get to see her from time to time.   

  

2021 has not been without heartaches.  We lost a counselor, friend and great 

Christian woman to cancer in the spring.  She was faithful to be here with us 

even when we knew she didn’t feel well.  We will  

always be thankful to have known Roberta Lynch.  Lynn Roberts also had to 

leave us due to the health of her husband.  She is another great Christian 

woman, counselor and friend. We are all blessed to have had time to spend 

with them. 

 

Much needed changes in Oklahoma Law are coming our way.  As of Novem-

ber 1, 2021, the Heartbeat bill becomes law.  If a heartbeat is detectable then 

no abortion can legally be performed in our state.  We suspect this will be 

challenged all the way to the Supreme Court, but God is getting the victory 

and will continue working in lives.  This new law does leave Choices need-

ing to head in a new direction.  We covet your prayers and input as to what 

direction we need to go to continue to be effective in furthering the kingdom 

of God in his will and timing. 

Due to the uncertainty of Choices staying a pregnancy center, no ban-

quet has been planned at this time.  Until God reveals his plans for us, 

we will continue to serve pregnant women with  

ultrasounds and parenting classes and when the need arises, offer an un-

born child hope for life.  

 

In His service, 

 

Angela Weaver 

 
 

 

FYI  

SINCE OPENING IN 2013 

Pregnancy Test ................. 75 

Parenting class clients ...226 

Other classes offered ....... 20 

Special classes ex. Forgiven 
and Set Free ...................... 56 

Ultrasounds  

(medical) ........................... 25 

(informational) ................. 99 

 

Total client visit .............. 501 

 

LBA ANNUAL MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 2021 
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Joe Skinner 
Southeastern Coordinator for feeding 
Disaster Relief Feeding Unit Bue Cap 

Jim Smith 
Blue Cap of the LBA 
Disaster Relief/Recovery Unit 

After a one year hiatus we have been busy. We have spent most of our year in the state of Oklahoma, or in our 
local LeFlore county.  The devastation from hurricane Ida has taken us down to Louisiana to help feed and 
clean up the area.  Disaster Relief has also added a new ministry.  Jim Smith is available to any of our  
churches for free to come and spray for Covid.  If anyone in your church had had Covid and you would like 
him to come spray please call him at (918)413-4208.  The effects of the spray last for two weeks. 
 

Areas we have served 
 Chainsaw teams have been to Oklahoma City twice during the ice storm 

 Mudout teams went to Okmulgee after some flooding 
 Mudout in our Local VFW after flooding 

 Feeding unit fed breakfast at KBA for the Choctaw/Chickasaw camp 
 Feeding Unity has already been down to Louisiana after Hurricane Ida feeding 3000-4000 people daily.  

They went back just this last Friday to feed and the mudout team will be leaving on October 3rd 
 Various small jobs that have come up throughout the year. 

 Over 75 churches have been sprayed in the San Bois and LeFlore Associations 
 

Disaster Relief is always in need of volunteers, but we are also currently in need of a few items.  We are  
looking for a 1 ton pickup with a gooseneck hitch to be able to pull our trailers wherever they need to go.   
The feeding unit could use a new tilt skillet and we need to restock the food storage as well. 
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Greetings from Kiamichi Baptist Assembly!  We are so grateful for the blessing it was to 
have summer camp again!  After not having the regular camp season in 2020, it was so 
exciting seeing the campers and experiencing the worship services.  God is faithful in His 
work and is so good to allow each of us to be a part of it! 
 
As one might expect, our attendance was somewhat less this summer, with our attend-
ance numbers around 75% of what would be considered a “normal” summer.  However, 
on the positive side we had over 90% of our regular churches attend.  And as a testimony 
to how great the Lord is, and to the way that children and youth respond to the truth of 
the Gospel, the number of public decisions were extremely high.  The total number of 
recorded decisions were over 900, with over 400 being public professions of faith! 
 
We anticipate an outstanding summer in 2022 and want to encourage each of our church-
es to begin plans for attending camp.  Camp ministry provides a much needed time for 
students to come away from the influences of the world and its culture that denies and 
rejects God, to a place where they hear the truth of the Gospel and have an opportunity 
to accept the Lord’s salvation!  We would ask your continued support for KBA by: 
 
 Pray that the Lord will provide summer staff for 2022 
 Pray for students and parents to see the unique spiritual benefit that attending camp 

can provide and will make it a priority 
 If your church does not contribute monthly to the ministry at KBA, prayerfully con-

sider doing so.  KBA is a great example of what we can do together in a cooperative 
manner to reach students for the Gospel in Southeastern Oklahoma! 

 
Thank you for the privilege to serve along side you in the work at Kiamichi Baptist As-
sembly.  May the Lord richly bless you and your church! 
 
 
Jay and Martha Baker  
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ThumbBusters is an LBA organizstion dedicated to helping our area churches with 
repairs they need.  The church in need just has to supply the materials and the team 

will help do the work. 
 

The ThumbBusters team has been active this year.   
We have built several ramps for local people and churches as well as painted God’s 

Country Cowboy church new building.  We have several pending  
projects. 

 
If your church is in need of repair or refresh please come by the LBA office and fill 
out a form.  We are always in need of volunteers to help get these projects done. If 

you feel the call to help please let us know by calling Jim Smith (918)721-4208 
 
 

Thank You, 
 

Jim Smith 
Thumbusters Director 
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VBS Report 
 

This year we were finally able to have vacation bible school once again! Many of our 
churches hosted VBS this summer. Just like me, I am sure everyone was excited to be able to 
bring it back! VBS is one of the most evangelical events a church can do in kids ministry and 
it’s a great opportunity to get the entire congregation involved. This past April I hosted our 
2021 VBS clinic titled “Explore VBS”. We had a decent amount in attendance, and we all had 
the opportunity to explore a variety of VBS options to choose one that works best for each 
church. There are many different VBS curriculums available to us that are biblically sound. At 
our clinic this year I presented some of those options and we discussed how they are structured 
and the teaching themes of each VBS. Each church is different and should choose the VBS that 
works best for them. I believe the clinic was beneficial, not only to those in attendance, but also 
to me. We all had the opportunity to discuss what our churches have done in the past for VBS, 
and we were able to give each other fresh ideas and advice. 
 

We encourage everyone to join us for next years VBS clinic! The exact date and time 
will be announced later, but we will have it in early spring of 2022. When we have more people 
in attendance it brings more experience and different perspectives to the table. Pay attention to 
your LBA newsletter for the date and time of this clinic. Also, if you have any questions or 
need anything at all regarding VBS please email me at dalton@fbcheavener.org.  

 
 Sincerely, 
 
 
 Dalton Luman 
 Associational VBS Director 

 
Introducing next year’s Lifeway VBS: SPARK STUDIOS 
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Director of Missions Report 
 

Greetings one and all!  This year has brought its own share of challenges 
and victories.  Covid has slowed many of our normal activities, but thanks 
to the never-quit spirit of the LBA churches, we are continuing on.  We 
have seen churches use livestreaming, parking lot services, and social  
distancing options to help the church stay together and worship our Lord. 
This year has allowed us to get back to some of our normal activities.  
Pastor’s Conference has been well attended. Brother Jim Reed has been  
organizing our meetings. We meet at 11:00 on the first Monday of the 
month at the LBA office and at 6:30 p.m. on the third Monday of the month 
at different host church sites. This allows our bi-vocational pastors to be 
more involved. This year churches have held revivals, Vacation Bible 
Schools, and hosted conferences, singings, and mission trips. We want to 
create a safe environment, but we can’t stop being an active body of Christ. 
The purpose of Leflore Baptist Association is to share the message of Christ 
with a lost and dying world. We want to do that here in Southeastern  
Oklahoma and around the globe. If we are not growing and moving, then 
we are stagnant and possibly dying. Personal growth, church growth, or  
associational growth are always intentional. These things don’t happen by 
accident; we know the Great Commission gives us our marching orders. 
We live in exciting times.  The world is changing quickly. The message of 
Christ has not changed and is still available to all who will receive it.  The 
Good News is still good news, and we get to deliver it. Let’s continue to 
work together and enjoy the fellowship and the joy of seeing people come to 
God’s kingdom. We are always better together! 
 
 
 In Him, 
 Bentley Hill 
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Building Fund Beginning Balance: $475,000.00 

Building Debt was paid off May 26th, 2021 
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 BAPTISM REPORT 

 

 

 

Baptisms in the association 2020-2021: TBA 
 
Baptisms in the association 2019-2020: 135 
 
Baptisms in the association 2018-2019: 149 
 
Baptisms in the association 2017-2018: 260 
 
Baptisms in the association 2016-2017: 381 
 
Baptisms in the association 2015-2016: 367 
 
Baptisms in the association 2014-2015: 381 
 
Baptisms in the association 2013-2014: 340 
 
Baptisms in the association 2012-2013: 291 
 
Baptisms in the association 2011-2012: 343 
 
Baptisms in the association 2010-2011: 285 
 
 
 
 
Leading churches in total baptisms for 2020-2021 

1.  
 
Top three churches in baptisms as to resident membership ratio for 2020-2021 
 

1.  
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LeFlore Baptist Association Summary Information 
For ACP Year 2020-2021 
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LeFlore Baptist Association Summary Information 
For ACP Year 2020-2021 
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Albion 

Vera Holcomb 

 

Arkoma 

June Freeman 

Benny Henry 

Anna Hunter 

Bob Parker 

Billie Sehorn 

Shawn Weatherton 

Terry Whitledge 

 

Bethel (Wister) 

Roberta Lynch 

Clyde Steelman 

 

Big Creek 

Nancy McClain 

Ronald Moore 

 

Bokoshe 

Jim Lyons 

Margaret McCollom 

 

Buffalo Valley 

Sandra Kralovetz 

Willis Duane Strange 

Clifford Wells 

 

Faith (Howe) 

Randy Martindale 

 

Friendship 

Roger Guinn 

 

Heavener Trinity 

Helen Carter 

Camilla Luman 

Makayla (Cheek) Manley 

Jimmie Runnels 

Hontubby 

Carolyn Evans 

Delores Gardner 

 

LeFlore 

Tracy L. Duncan 

Patricia L. Essman 

Raymond Smith 

Edith S. Ward 

 

Liberty Hill 

Derotha Hetherington 

John Hetherington 

Donna Hollingsworth 

Creasy Morris 

 

Monroe 

James Malvin Newman 

Lois Riggs 

Clifton Wann 

 

Panama 1st 

Inora Pierce 

Debbie Seaton 

Myrtle Ann Whiteaker 

 

Perry Chapel 

Joyce Turner 

 

Pocola Trinity 

Terri Clark 

Chris Cole 

Inez Dyke 

Jim Janway 

Poteau First 

Charles Frank Back 

Eldred Chronister 

Allen Daniels 

Daphna Hoplins 

Ron Howe 

Jerry Johnston 

Louise Pierce 

Louise Roberts 

 

Southside 

Daisy Chandler 

Michael Hargrove 

Ruby Nell Jenson 

Linda Long 

Paul Spangler 

Teresa Stuckey 

 

Springhill 

Janie Davis 

Hazel Evans 

John Waller 

 

Whitesboro 

Ray Arnecher 

Ronald Brown 

Daniel Cochran 

Terry Frazier 

Lanora Fry 

Grady Green 

Kyle Green 

Philip Hale 

Kenneth Hall 

Kenneth Harvey 

Clyde Hunter 

Eric LeMay 

Roy Mize 

Yolanda Rose 

Melizza Tarrance 

Bonnie Williams 

In Loving Memory 
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 
October 1, 2021 – September 30, 2022 

New committee members in bold 
 

 
1. NOMINATING COMMITTEE  
 This committee assists in the selection of volunteers to recommend for service in the organization 

of our Association. 
1) Chair: Phil Turnipseed, PO Box 305, Wister, OK 74966, (918)653-0011 
2) Jeremy Minor, P.O. Box 262, Monroe, OK 74947, 918-635-0725 
3) Larry Matthiesen, 203 Willa Drive, Poteau, OK 74953, (918)649-3170 

 
2. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (Officers of the Association) 

1)  Moderator: Jim Reed, 505 Holson Ave, Poteau, OK  74953, 918-647-2244 (church) 
 Plan for and preside over the meetings of both the Association in session and the Executive 
Board, which consists of two elected members from each church. 

2) Vice-Moderator: David Hardin, 26208 200th Ave, Cameron, OK 74932, (918)654-3646 
Assist in developing fellowship and mutual care among the churches and preside over meet-
ings, as requested. 

3)  Treasurer: Damon Minor, 34946 Midway Rd, Poteau, OK 74953, 918-413-0328 Assist in re-
ceiving, accounting for and disbursing financial gifts to the Association. 

4) Clerk: Steve Hughes, 25594 Calhoun Road, Shady Point, OK  74956, 918-647-5229  
Record and keep in permanent form all transactions of the Association in session and the Ex-
ecutive Board. 

  
 3. BAPTIST COLLEGIATE MINISTRIES COMMITTEE 
 This committee assists the BCM Director in the administration of the BCM program at Carl Al-

bert State College in Poteau. 
1) Steve Hughes, 25594 Calhoun Road, Shady Point, OK  74956, 918-647-5229 
2) Jeri Hobday, P.O. Box 130, Poteau, OK  74953, 918-839-3937 
3) Kendal Repass, 918-721-3923 
   

4. OBU SCHOLARSHIP 
 This committee selects students to be awarded the Association's scholarship for studies at Okla-

homa Baptist University in Shawnee. 
1) Aud Balentine, 31233 U.S. Hwy 270, Wister, OK  74966, 918-655-3265 (home) 
2) Rick Snyder, 307 N. Earl St., Poteau, OK  74753, 918-839-9850 
3) Clay Phillips, (405)915-9050 

  
5. KBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 Our Association is entitled to three members on the KBA Board of Directors, which meets at the 

Kiamichi Baptist Assembly the second Thursday of September. 
1) Chair: Brock Hardin P.O. Box 445 Heavener, OK 74937, 918-649-4141 (H)  
2) Damon Minor, 34946 Midway Rd. Poteau, OK 74953, 918-413-0328 (cell) 
3) Dale Lowimore, 22785 Fairview Rd. Spiro, OK 74959, 918-839-7771 

 
6. EVANGELISM COMMITTEE 
 This committee plans and promotes projects of evangelism training and implementation. 

1) Chair: Jason Waymire, 2302 Cardinal Lane, Poteau, OK 74953. 479-650-5333 
2) Jim Reed, 505 Holson Ave, Poteau, OK  74953, 918-647-2244 (church) 
3) Josh Effinger, PO Box 358, Wister, OK 74966, 918-655-7913 (church) 
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New committee members in bold 
 
 
 
7. DISASTER RELIEF TEAM 
 This team provides disaster relief training for members of our churches, maintains equipment 

and inventory, assesses needs in time of disaster and mobilizes personnel for ministry. 
1) Chair: Jim Smith, PO Box 42, Bokoshe, 74930-0042, 918-721-4208 
2) Olan Arnall, P.O. Box 458, Poteau, OK  74953, 918-635-0206 
3) Don Alexander, 36648 Sugarloaf Creek Rd, Howe, OK 74940, 479-652-2308 
4) Kevin Scott, (806)898-0544 

 
8. ETHICS AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY COMMITTEE 
 This committee shall make our churches aware of social, moral and ethical concerns, with special 

attention to their impact on families and their faith. 
1) Chair: Jeff Beshears, 4019 Bonanaza Rd, Ft. Smith, AR, 74916, 501-265-9176 
2) Joey Bottoms, 702 E. Ave A., Heavener, OK 74953, 918-413-6563 
3) Corey Coats, 39507 Texas Ave, Howe, OK 74940, (580) 613-0226 

 
9. VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL DIRECTOR 
 This person helps our churches with the planning of a Vacation Bible School. 

1) Dalton Luman, PO Box 773, Heavener, Ok 74937, 918-658-8402 
 
10. BROTHERHOOD COMMITTEE 
 This person works with the Directors of the North, Central and South Brotherhood Zones to plan 

and implement various fellowship meetings and outreach projects. 
1) Chair: Randy Coulter, 7021 State Line Rd, Ft Smith, AR 72916, (479)739-6101 
2) Caleb Wylie, 1000 Kneble St, Talihina, OK 74571, (918) 839-5108 
3) Robert Swinford, 29272 Prairie Ln, Poteau, OK 74953 
4) Bob Jordan, 34222 Berryfrost Ln, Poteau, OK 74953 
5) Bob Holly,  

 
11. THUMBUSTERS DIRECTOR 
 This person directs the Thumb Buster for Christ team. 

1) Jim Smith, PO Box 42, Bokoshe, 74930-0042, 918-721-4208 
 
12. MISSION PARTNERSHIP COORDINATORS 
 This team informs, encourages and enlists churches to complete project requests for volunteers 

and to assist them in fulfilling their mission in mission partnership. 
1) Chair: Devon Minor, 306 Park Street, Poteau, OK  74953, 918-721-6596 
2) Mark Cook, P.O. Box 578, Talihina, OK  74571, 918-385-1059 (cell) 
3) Troy George, 1704 Witteville Dr, Poteau, OK, (512) 964-1657 
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New committee members in bold 
 
 
13. CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE 
 This committee shall investigate any churches petitioning to become a member of our Associa-

tion and make its recommendation to the Association. 
1) Chair: Mark Cook, Pastor Talihina FBC, P.O. Box 578, Talihina, OK  74571, 918-385-1059 

(cell) 
2) Jim Reed, Pastor Poteau Southside, 505 Holson Ave, Poteau, OK  74953, 918-647-2244 

(church) 
3) David Hardin, 26208 200th Ave, Cameron, OK 74932. 918-647-7486 
4) Travis Cook, PO Box 373, Heavener, OK 74937, 918-413-5443 
5) Mike Steelman, 50407 Walker Mtn Rd, Heavener, OK 74937, (918)413-5508 

 
14. BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE 
 This committee will handle the building and ground needs of the LBA office. 

1) Chair: Mark Owens, Member at Southside 
2) Jim Smith, PO Box 42, Bokoshe, 74930-0042, 918-721-4208 
3) Kevin Scott, Member at Southside 

 

15. THE 139th ANNUAL MEETING 
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Special Executive Board Meeting Minutes 
 

LeFlore Baptist Association Executive Board Meeting 

November 19th, 2020 
 

Bro. John Mark Little, the Moderator, called the meeting to order and opened with prayer and scripture. 
 

The minutes and financials were passed out, but not discussed since it is a special meeting dedicated to 
voting on a new Director of Missions.  For the same reason, no ministry reports were made. 

 

Old Business 

• There was not old business due to it being a special meeting. 

 

New Business 
 

• The meeting was called to discuss and vote on the recommendation of the search committee for the 

new business meeting.  Bro. Jim Reed introduced Bro. Bentley Hill, who was given the floor for ques-

tions.  The vote was done by secret ballot and then counted by Bro. Damon Minor and Bro. Jim Reed. 

• There were 4 votes called and emailed in during the day due to Covid.  With that there were 27 Unani-

mous votes to call Bro. Bentley Hill as our new Director of Missions 

-Reported by 
Damon Minor, Treasurer 

 

• (23 members of  17 churches attended the meeting, 4 members of 4 churches called or emailed.) 
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Executive Board Meeting Minutes 
 

Meeting was held at Double Branch Baptist Church 
February 22, 2021 

Minutes 
• Minutes from the previous meeting were presented.   
• Devin made motion to approve Damon 2nd the motion  

• All in favor. 

Financial Report  
• Financial statement was presented.  
• Devin made motion to approve, Jim Reed 2nd the motion 

• All in favor. 

Reports 
• BCM 

o Bro Bentley brought the report 

o Bro Clay Phillips will be on the field next week. 

o BCM Lease Agreement was discussed 

o Clay will be taking a Spring Break Mission trip to KBA 

• Choices 
o Report was brought by Angela Weaver 

o They are staying busy, and have completed 62 ultrasounds 

o They will not be having a banquet this year due to Covid. 

o Planning a Springtime Brunch for Pastor’s Wives 

o Choices is asking for Churches to take a Mother’s Day Offering or a Special Offering in May for the min-

istry. 
o Motion was made by Steve Hughes and 2nd by David Harding that as an association we promote a spe-

cial offering in May for Choices. 
o Motion was approved. 

• Thumb Busters 
o Bentley filled in for Jim Smith. 

o We are in need of men to help and work. 

o They have been doing several projects around the area. 

• Disaster Relief 
o Bentley shared he is working to get our Blue Caps reinstated. 

o And he is working to get a training set up in our area. 

• Brotherhood 
o Bro Randy wants to know when to restart after Covid. 

o Discussion and general consensus was to combine all groups at least to restart. 

Old Business – None 

New Business 
Brother Bentley brought up discussion about what to do with the Green Room at LBA.  He reported it was not being used.  Bro Bent-
ley suggested it might be more beneficial to use it as a resource room.  General consensus is to let it go and use it however it can best 
serve the association. 
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Bentley suggested we look into setting up shelter areas throughout the county to be used in cases of disaster.  Suggested we need 
about 4 Churches (North, Central, South and Far South).  Consensus was this is a good idea and to work toward that goal. 
Brother John Mark brought up the current debt we have on our LBA building.  Currently we owe approximately $28,000.00 on our 
note.  Those in attendance agreed to set the month of April as the month to eliminate the debt! 
Jim Gardner presented a new ministry in our association.  The new ministry is “Set Free from Addiction”.  It’s main purpose is to 
help those suffering from addiction.  He shared the need for cooks, servers, musicians, singers, prayer ministers and evangelist.  Bro 
Larry made a motion to promote this new ministry in our churches.  Bro Cecil 2nd the motion and the motion carried. 
Bentley gave an update on the LBA building stating it is Dry, Good and almost out of debt! 
 

Motion to Adjourn 
• Bro Jim Reed made a motion to adjourn 
• Bro Travis Cook 2nd the motion 

• All in favor. 
 

-Reported by 
Steve Hughes, Secretary 

 

• (21 members of 17 churches attended the meeting.) 
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Executive Board Meeting Minutes 
 

June 21st 2021 
Meeting was held at First Baptist Church Shady Point 

Call to Order 

Bro Jim Reed called the meeting to order with scripture reading by Bro Brad Hill and prayer by Bro Mark 
Cook. 

Minutes 

Minutes from the February 22nd 2021 meeting were presented by Bro Steve Hughes and approved as pre-
sented 

Financial Report  

Financial statement was presented in printed form.  After an opportunity to review the report Bro Larry 
Matthiesen made a motion to approve and Bro Mark Cook 2nd the motion.  All were in favor. 

Reports 

BCM presented by Bro Clay Phillips 
Bro Clay reported that several students from the BCM are working at Falls Creek this summer.  He has 
been busy working on the BCM with painting, sheetrock work and updating various other things.  His plan 
is to schedule a back-to-school camping retreat August 13-15 at Stapp-Zoe.  The hope is the students will 
connect that first weekend and actively participate in collegiate ministry.  Bro Clay shared that he may 
need some help providing meals during the retreat and may contact some Churches to help.  He also en-
couraged the Churches and pastors to push their students toward the BCM and hopefully get them in-
volved. 
Choices presented by Angela Weaver 
Angela shared that Choices, since our last meeting, has completed 18 ultrasounds, 3 counseling sessions, 
and 1 referral for a parenting class.  She also shared they are looking to put a post-abortion counselor in 
place to help those struggling in this area.  The Mother’s Day offering brought in about $5,000.00, howev-
er their budget is still not back to pre-pandemic levels.  This is due to a number of things, but not having 
the last two banquets to raise funds is a major reason. 
ThumbBusters presented by Bro Jim Smith 
Bro Jim reported that they are fixing up the ThumbBusters’ trailer and working to recruit workers.  He en-
couraged pastors and their men to get involved with ThumbBusters.  He also shared the idea of starting a 
NailBusters for the ladies.  This would involve the ladies helping in the ministry especially when the pro-
ject is working for ladies.  It could also involve counseling with these women. 
Disaster Relief presented by Bro Jim Smith 
Bro Jim reported we are back working with the state, and our Blue Caps are reinstated.  Plans are to take 
approximately 15 to Okmulgee next week to work on a project. 

Director of Missions presented by Bro Bentley Hill 
Bro Bentley reported the camps are up and going and KBA 1st youth week was the largest it had ever 
been.  He also shared that the debt on our associational building is gone!  He also asked the churches to 
pray for the BGCO as we search for an Executive Director.  Bro Bentley also encouraged the pastors to 
support our association and for us all to work together for God’s Kingdom. 
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Old Business  

None 
 

New Business 
The Executive Committee brought a recommendation to move our annual meeting to Sunday afternoon in 
hope of having more participation.  The tentative agenda the committee recommended was for September 
26th at 2:00 PM.  The meeting would include Ministry Reports, Financial Reports, Message by Bro Dale 
Rogers and a Note Burning led by Bro Neil O’Donnell.  Bro Bentley added during discussion that we 
would have some business to take care of during the meeting.  The recommendation coming for the com-
mittee only required a 2nd which Bro Harold McConnell provided.  All approved. 
The Executive Committee recommended the Association replace Bro John Mark with Bro David Hardin.   
The Committee also recommends for Bro Jim Reed to be the moderator for the rest of the current year and 
serve as moderator next year.  Bro David Hardin would serve the rest of this year and next year as the Vice 
Moderator.  The recommendation was 2nd by Bro Larry Matthiesen and all were in favor. 
The Executive Committee recommended that a budget line item be established for the Disaster Relief Mark 
Trailer, Disaster Relief Feeding Trailer, and the ThumbBusters Trailer.  The committee suggested that 
$200 per month per line item be established for each with discussion as to a cap to place on each line item 
if the funds were not used.  Bro Mark Cook made a motion to establish the three line items and put in $200 
per month into each line item.  It was 2nd by Bro Randie Coulter and all were in favor.  Then discussion 
was opened as to where to cap each line item.  After some discussion Bro Jim Reed was asked as to what 
he thought would be reasonable caps.  He suggested a cap of $5,000 each for Disaster Relief Mark Trailer 
and ThumbBusters Trailer, and $2,500 cap for the Disaster Relief Feeding Trailer.  This would mean that 
$200 per month would be added to each line item building toward the caps.  If at some point the cap is 
reached the $200 would not be added in till the month after the balance fell below the cap.  After some ad-
ditional discussion, Bro Jim Smith made the motion to set the caps at $5,000 for DR Mark Trailer and 
ThumbBusters Trailer and $2,500 for the DR Feeding Trailer. Included in the motion is that the $200 per 
month will not be added in if the line item reaches the cap.  The motion was 2nd by Bro Mark Cook and all 
were in favor. 
The executive Committee brought a recommendation that the Association establish accounting financial 
oversight of LBA, BCM and Choices as a single entity.  Discussion occurred concerning the need and the 
cost of hiring an accountant.  The BCM already has financial oversight which would not change.  Consen-
sus was to find out the cost and present it to the Association at the upcoming Annual meeting.  Bro Bentley 
Hill moved to table the recommendation and find these cost to be presented at the Annual meeting.  Bro 
Harold McConnell 2nd the motion and all were in favor. 
The Executive Committee also recommended to eliminate the $25.00 rental on the party trailer and to stop 
providing food supplies to stock the trailer.  Churches will need to provide their own food supplies.  This 
will ensure that food supplies are fresh.  After brief discussion Bro Mark Cook moved to eliminate the $25 
rental fee and stop providing food supplies.  Bro Devon Minor 2nd the motion and all were in favor. 

Motion to Adjourn 

Bro Mark Cook made a motion to adjourn and Bro Jim Smith 2nd the motion.  All were in favor. 
 -Reported by 

Steve Hughes, Secretary 
 

• (20 members of 13 churches attended the meeting.) 
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2019-2020 Annual Meeting Minutes 
 

LeFlore Baptist Association Annual Board Meeting 

September 21, 2020 
 

Bro. Carlos Aguilar, the Moderator, called for a motion to open the meeting. Bro. Bentley Hill made the mo-
tion and Bro. John Mark Little seconded the motion.  The motion passed with a unanimous vote.  The meeting 
was opened with scripture reading and prayer by Bro. Troy George. 

 

The minutes of the August meeting were presented by Bro. Damon Minor.  There was a motion by Bro. 
John Mark Little, Vice-Moderator, to approve the minutes as printed.  Bro. Devon Minor, Friendship, second 
the motion and the motion passed with a unanimous vote.   

 
The financials were presented by Bro. Damon Minor.  There was a motion by Bro. John Mark Little, 

Vice-Moderator, to approve the minutes as printed.  Bro. Bentley Hill, Carl Albert BCM, second the motion 
and the motion passed with a unanimous vote. 

 

Ministry Reports 
• There were no new reports since they were just done in August 

• Bro. Jim Smith did say that Disaster Relief had done a mudout job at the DAV with the communities 

help. 

 

Old Business 

 
• The results of the vote for the Director of Missions search committee are Bro. Jim Reed, Bro. Carlos 

Aguilar, Bro. Clyde Steelman, Bro. John Mark Little, and Bro. Mark Cook.  Peggy Self made a motion 

to accept these gentlemen as our search committee and Bro. Darrin Goode made the second.  The mo-

tion passed with a unanimous vote.  

 

New Business 

• Bro. Bentley Hill presented the nominating committee recommendations for the new year.  Bro. Devon 

Minor made a motion to accept the changes and Bro. John Mark Little seconded. The motion passed 

with a unanimous vote. 

•  Bro. Damon presented the proposed budget for the new year. Bro. Devon Minor made a motion to ac-

cept the changes and Bro. John Mark Little seconded. The motion passed with a unanimous vote. 

• Bro. Jim Smith made a motion to form a building and grounds committee for the LBA Office that 

would consist of himself, Bro. Kevin Scott, Bro. Mark Owens, and Bro. Jason Waymire.  Bro. Jim 

Reed seconded and the motion passed with a unanimous vote.   
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• There was some discussion on paying off the loan. 

• Bro. Carlos Aguilar passed the gavel to Bro. John Mark Little to serve as Moderator for the next year. 

• Bro. John Mark Littles first order of business was to ask the Executive Board to allow the Executive 

Committee to do business for the Association for the upcoming year.  Bro. Jim Reed made a motion 

and Bro. Steve Calhoun seconded the motion.  The mostion passed with a unanimous vote. 

-Reported by 
Clyde Steelman, LBA Clerk 

• (19 members of  11 churches and 1 member of the Oklahoma Baptists attended the meet-

ing) 
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LEFLORE BAPTIST ASSOCIATION, POTEAU, OKLAHOMA 
 

CONSTITUTION 
(Revised October 11, 2005) 

 
Article 1:  (Name) 

 
This body shall be known as the LeFlore Baptist Association, Incorporated.  
 

Article 2:  (Purpose) 
 

The objective of the Association shall be to promote fellowship, secure the unity of the faith, to lead in missionary en-
deavors, advance Christian education, to acquire and make available certain resources and equipment to help the 
churches fulfill the Great Commission. 

 
Article 3:  (Membership) 

The membership of this Association shall consist of messengers elected by Baptist churches in LeFlore Baptist Associa-
tion, and subscribe to the Baptist Faith and Message of the Southern Baptist Convention, and who are actively cooper-
ating with the work of this Association, the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma, and the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion. 
 

Article 4:  (Annual Meeting) 
 

(1) Meeting.  Sessions of the annual meeting shall be held at such time and place as designated by the Association or in 
case of emergency the Executive Board shall name the date and place of the next annual meeting. 
 
(2) Messengers.  Each church shall be entitled to send three messengers, and one additional messenger for each twen-
ty-five resident members or major fraction thereof, over and above the first fifty resident members, but no church shall be 
entitled to more than ten messengers. 
 
(3) Annual Reports.  Each church connected with this body shall furnish annually to the Association, a letter or report of 
its membership together with other information asked by the Annual Associational letter of our denomination.  On failure 
of a church to report to the Association for two consecutive years, a committee shall be appointed by the Moderator to 
confer with the church and report to the Executive Board. 
 
(4) Parliamentary Procedure.  Robert's Rules of Order shall be the guidelines for the governing of this body. 
 

Article 5:  (Petitions and Dismissals) 
 

(1) Petitions.  Any church desiring to be received into the fellowship of this Association shall apply by petitionary letter, 
making a statement of its faith and practice, and declaring its purpose to cooperate with this body three months prior to 
the first session of the Association at its annual meeting.  The Credentials Task Group shall investigate the petition and 
make its recommendation to the Association.  An affirmative vote of two-thirds of the messengers at the Annual Associa-
tional Meeting shall constitute acceptance. 
 
(2) Dismissals.  Churches may be dismissed from this body upon application at any annual meeting for the purpose of 
joining any other body or should a church become corrupt in faith and practice such action as is necessary shall be taken 
by the Association.  The Association reserves the right to determine its own membership and to refuse to seat messen-
gers. 
 

 
 

Article 6:  (Executive Officers) 
 

The Executive officers of the Association shall consist of a moderator, vice-moderator, clerk, and treasurer elected for 
one year by a majority vote from the membership of the body and shall take office at the close of the annual Association-
al meeting at which they are elected.  It is not required that an executive officer be a pastor or designated board member 
of their church to have voting rights on the Executive Board.  A standing vote or secret ballot may be used. 
 
(1) The Moderator shall preside over the body according to parliamentary usage. 
 
(2) The Clerk shall keep a record of the proceedings, attend to the publication and distribution of the minutes, keep a 
regular file of the printed minutes of the body, and deliver the same to his successor in office.  The clerk shall annually 
secure a suitable number of well-printed books containing the Constitution, Bylaws, Rules of Decorum, statistical tables 
and minutes of each session of the Annual Associational meeting. 
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(3) The Treasurer shall take charge of the funds of the Association holding them subject to the order of the Association 
and Executive Board and render an account of the same to the annual session of the Association and a monthly account 
to the Executive Board. 
 
(4) The Executive Officers of the Association shall serve as officers of the Corporation.  On authorization by the Associa-
tion or Executive Board they shall execute all necessary paper pertaining to legal matters and to the purchase and dis-
posal of properties in behalf of the Association. 
 

Article 7:  (Executive Board) 
 

(1)  Responsibilities.  The Executive Board shall have charge of the affairs of the Association between the annual ses-
sions of the Association.  The Executive Board shall prepare a report of work done for the year and present same to the 
Association at its Annual Meeting upon request.  The Executive Board shall hear periodic reports made by employees of 
the Association.  The Executive Board shall have authority to create or fill vacancies among officers, teams, committees, 
or salaried employees between sessions of the annual meetings. 
 
(2)  Membership.  The Executive Board shall consist of the Executive Officers, Members of the Associational Council, 
together with two members designated by each cooperating church and accepted by the Association, or Executive 
Board.  This will normally be the pastor and one designated member by the church. 
 
(3)  Called Meetings.  The Moderator, or Vice-moderator in absence of the Moderator, may call a special meeting.  Writ-
ten notice of the meeting shall be mailed to all members at least seven (7) days prior to the meeting stating time, place, 
and purpose of the meeting. 
 
(4) Quorum.  Members present shall constitute a quorum. 
 

Article 8:  (Associational Council) 
 
(1) Membership.  This council shall be composed of the Director of Missions, Moderator, Vice-Moderator, Clerk, Treas-
urer, Program Directors  (Team Leader of each team, Brotherhood, and Woman's Missionary Union).  The Director of 
Missions shall serve as Chairman of the Council. 
 
(2) The responsibilities and duties of all association organizational structure and personnel shall be described in the as-
sociational organization handbook. 

 
 
 

Article 9:  (Amendments) 
 

This Association shall have the right to alter or amend this constitution by a concurrence of two-thirds of the members 
present and voting at any Annual Session; provided:  That notice of such amendment(s) and text thereof, be submitted in 
writing not less than thirty (30) days before such amendment(s) shall be voted on.  The same is to be printed in full in the 
minutes of the Executive Board or published in the LeFlore County Baptist. 
 
 

BYLAWS 
 

Article 1:  (Ex-Officio Members) 
 

The Director of Missions, Moderator and Vice-Moderator, in absence of moderator, shall be ex-officio members of all 
teams, committees and councils.  Ex-officio teams, councils and committee members are to serve in advisory capacity 
but shall have no voting rights. 
 

Article 2:  (Accountability) 
 
All teams, committees, and councils making reports or recommendations to the Executive Board or to the Association 
shall have met with a majority of the teams, committee and council members present. 
 

Article 3:  (Organization) 
 
(1) The association shall have such organization and structure as shall allow the association to fulfill its purpose and 

vision. 
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(1) The organization and structure of the association, including any changes thereto, shall be approved by the Executive 
Board at any Executive Board meeting by a concurrence of two-thirds of the members present and voting.  The or-
ganization and structure of the association, including any changes thereto, shall be submitted to the Executive Board 
in writing. 

 
(1) The organization and structure of the association, including job descriptions and policies, shall be printed in an asso-

ciational organization handbook. 
 

Article 4:  (Amendments) 
 

The Executive Board shall have the right to alter or amend these Bylaws by a concurrence of two-thirds of the members 
present and voting at any Executive Board meeting, provided the proposed amendments be submitted the Executive 
Board members (by mail or newsletter) prior to the meeting. 
 

Rules of Decorum 
 

1. A member not satisfied with the decision of the Moderator may appeal to the Association on the same day, but at no 
other time. 

2. Only one member shall speak at a time who shall rise and address the Moderator and, on obtaining permission, 
shall proceed. 

3. No member shall be interrupted while speaking unless he departs from the subject or uses words of personal reflec-
tion and then only by the moderator. 

4. Any motion made and seconded shall come under consideration unless withdrawn by the person who made it.  Each 
motion presented shall be decided before another motion is introduced. 

5. When a question is taken up after allowing time for debate, the moderator shall take a vote of the Association. 
6. The names of the messengers shall be called as often as the Association shall direct. 
7. The Moderator shall be entitled to the same privileges of speaking as any other member, provided, he appoints an-

other to his seat during this time, but shall not vote on any question unless the Association be divided. 
8. Anyone violating these rules shall be reproved by the Moderator at his discretion, but only on the day violation shall 

have occurred. 
9. These rules may be altered or amended at any regular meting of the body by a majority of the members present and 

voting. 
 
 


